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Boralstone is more  
than a product,  

it’s a well integrated  
and engineered  
flooring system.

SHINE – Stay one step ahead of your unexpected guests with a floor that shines all year round...

Boralstone can be treated with sealers that penetrate the surface to protect the concrete from stains, while 
high durability polishes generate long lasting shine. These products are water-based and odour free so 
they are safe for the whole family.

COMFORTABLE – Warm stone floors for winter mornings and cool fresh floors for summer days…

Stay cooler in summer and warmer in winter by installing climate control systems into the floor. 
Like natural stone, Boralstone absorbs and releases energy slowly and consistently. Through in-floor 
heating and cooling you can avoid the uncomfortable problem of poor air quality generated through noisy 
direct-air systems. The Boralstone in-floor system is so quiet you won’t know it’s there...until you feel it.
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INSPIRING – Take out the complications and be inspired by simplicity…

Boralstone inspires design through its simple seamless form and proven functionality. Inject your 
personality into your home. Create a light refreshing living room, soften your bedroom with a few creative 
curves or chill out in your bathroom with some fresh ocean tones. Define your own unique colours or 
choose from our easy designer range.

FRESH – Breathe easy and stay healthy…

Avoid inhaling dust particles and germs that get trapped in timber joins and carpets with the Boralstone 
seamless flooring system. You can say goodbye to dust-mites as they can no longer breed like they can 
in carpet. Boralstone is an ideal choice for those with asthma, hypo-allergenic health conditions or small 
children.
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VERSATILE – The strength of concrete with the beauty of natural stone…

More than a flooring solution, Boralstone moulds into any form you desire and will maintain its predictable 
engineered properties. This dependable characteristic allows your creative designs to become physically 
possible. Used in conjunction with slip-resistant sealers, Boralstone is perfectly suited for use around the 
pool or as a bench around your BBQ. Boralstone is ideal for wet areas such as laundries and bathrooms or 
high-traffic areas such as kitchens and living areas.

ENTERTAIN – Spend more time entertaining and less time worrying…

Boralstone alleviates the stress related with the constant threat of damage to your floor while entertaining. 
The high durability surface ensures spills wipe away, high heels leave no marks and drops leave no dents. 
You can now host that party or catch up with your family and friends knowing that your floor will look as 
good tomorrow as it does today.





QUALITY – Boralstone is more than a product, it’s a well integrated and engineered flooring system...

Engineered specifically for polishing, Boralstone features a high strength rating, a crack minimising 
chemical design, UV stabilised colours, and a high durability, low wear finish. Combined with high speed wet 
grind diamond machines, industrial grade sealers and high gloss polishes, Boralstone easily out performs its 
competition. Put simply, Boralstone is a high quality product you can depend on.

COMPLEMENTARY – Natural products combine to highlight their inner features…

The raw elements in Boralstone blend naturally with other products to create new and contrasting 
combinations. Try Boralstone against the deep reds in timber, the cold silver in steel, the warm browns in 
sandstone or the rustic blues in rock. Dress up inside your home with a deep burgundy rug, a natural cream 
sofa, or a fine timber table. Mix and match as the seasons change and you’ll always feel in-style.
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just concrete 
and a  
grinder.
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Step 1: Be Inspired

Boralstone can suit various styles of homes. Be inspired 
as you browse through our brochure... or visit one of our 
selection centres to get a close up feel.

Step 2: Be Selective

Review the Boralstone selection guide specific to your area 
and choose one of our popular designer colours…or call us 
and we can help you design your own unique colour.

Step 3: Be Informed

For assistance and advice about the Boralstone colours, 
finishes or the process, or to have a customer service 
representative contact you regarding an order or price 
enquiry simply contact us via your preferred method.
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The Boralstone system 

The Boralstone system is a well integrated process of specially formulated 
concrete, specific grinding & polishing machinery, refined polishing pads, 
imported sealers & polishes and qualified people. Each stage crucial in 
creating the recognised and respected Boralstone finish.



PLEASE NOTE: This product is unique and therefore has properties which set it apart from man made items. Concrete is a blend of natural 

products making each product individual and will not necessarily mirror samples provided. Product images are indicative only and can vary in 

colour; they should be used as a guide only. If purchasing products for decorative purposes then products should be chosen from actual examples 

current at the time of order. The technical information should be used as a guide only. All concrete shrinks as it hardens and this can result in 

cracking. These cracks can be controlled by the use of expansion joints and correct curing techniques. Extra care should be taken when placing 

concrete on high temperature windy days and low relative humidity. Boral, as a concrete supplier, take no responsibility for workmanship of 

contract placers, grinders or polishers.
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YOUR NEAREST RETAILER

Boral Website
To view more pictures, order another brochure, download  
care guides or even mix & matchcolours online visit:  
www.boral.com.au/boralstone

Boral Information
To contact a customer service person please phone  
or email your particular state:

QLD:  1300 30 59 80  boralstoneQLD@boral.com.au 
NSW: 1300 552 555 concreteNSW@boral.com.au 
SA:  08 8425 0400  concreteSA@boral.com.au 
VIC:  13 30 06  concreteVIC@boral.com.au 
WA:  08 9333 3642  concreteWA@boral.com.au 
NT:  08 8947 0844  boralstoneNT@boral.com.au 
TAS:  1800 807 186  cmgtas.info@boral.com.au

Boral Selection Centres
New Showrooms & Displays are being introduced throughout 
Australia. Please check our website for the most up to date 
locations or call us for your nearest showroom.


